
The Philosopher’s Story.
A STRANGE TALE OF OLD YORKSHIRE. ■

.^rÿecs'js.-ate [SsS£3ra s2525Sr/®^Bleak and windswept is the little Yorkshire 7 “i”1 wasdf>ti“ed to serve me as my knew of our beautiful visitor. ?®“;°.?ouder- According to Sir Charles' an agitation has bem™f,m tl?le
town of Kirkby-Malhouse, and harsh and fdy,' 1 had ever held that ‘‘was best Miss Eva Cameron be her name sir” tbe au“ual cost of the British army, change in the election 1 8 f?Y?r 0la
forbidding are the fells upon which it stands** 7 m,nd b? surrounded by such she said but who .she be, or where she S Vît'» nsi-f T? at home and abroad, m law relating to thecetiiL eSP0Clally tha 
It stretches in a single line of gray stone °,bjeC,ta,aa wouId l>e m harmony with come fra, I know little more than yoursel’ whd® ‘bat of Germany is about According to tîie nrevaMin l Pr®“dent-
slate-roofed houses, dotted down the furze! .th®.8t”dle8 which occupied it, and that the Maybe it was the same reason that brought SUOmn™ “£d of France a little over didate fofthenrMidènnvhÀ/n^™ 2“ C8n" 
clad slope of the long rolling moor. To Jhm.nbt ',"0St «^real conditions of her to kirby-Malhousc as fetched you there Im'sOO om; RePresenting this outlay of and withoutthe intervention and^nct"®8 
north and to south stretch the swelling th"ught are only possible amid surroundings yoursel, sir. 18 an army 7 «5,000 strong, made of a convention simnto ™ d 7 1
curves of the Yorkshire uplands, peepinf 7, please the eye and gratify the senses. ‘ Possibly,” said I, ignoring the covert tore^l thr°WV 2!1',000 regular soldiers scat- He is chosen by in<llrectM?ntnTh«hlmS<'1/'
over each other's back to the skyllnd® ™e ro°m which 1 had set apart for my mys- question;'‘ hut I should hardly have thought toonn,1.7 ni°Ut-t 16 emP“'e> 124,000 native first choosing delegates‘b^h^lintb 77*
with a tinge of yellow in the foreground, IndmfiZZ** Th 7 ’ 'l? ^ aa.gl°omy X^“'tby-Malhouse was a place whfch £«raeo 'mZnnl of the first class army delegates electing thT present tT him
which shades away to olive in the distance wn 3® the thoughts and aspirations offered any great attractions to a young J™» i,-™. ft,le second-class army re- belongs the power of anTfinTfiTVi. T " 
save where the long gray scars of rock ™! w.th winch it was to harmonize. Both walls lady,”, F 8 militia, 11,000 yeomanry, of cities and^vm-.mr?'^ ! 8 the mayora
trude through the scanty and barren soil a“d oelll,'p were coveied with a paper of . It s a gay place when the fair is on,” fdjL00?,.'I unt®er8. a“d 21’000 described as lege which practically enabïJs him toPT‘'
From the little knoll above the church one ‘he nchest and glossiest black, on which was said Mrs. Adams ; “ yet maybe it’s just everv t hi 7' lhese fi8“res comprise tate his successor thus makh./TT/^ 7°'
may see to the westward a fringe of gold 7 3 a,nd arabesque pattern of dead health and rest as the young lady is seek- , 7 7°mL the battalions of the once in power in a meas .ro .Iff h'P?rty
upon an arc of silver, where the great More «U-- 4 black velvet curtain «“vered “ft” 1 «-,‘-7 Irlsh Constabulary, the St. ing. ïKtiZu,
cambe sands are washed by theVish Sea ‘‘'““‘ngiediamond-paned window ; while Very likely, ” said I, stirring my coffee ; £®I7l and the native policemen in dential offi Pe?Balmaceda ^«™TÎu2|,.Pr*"'
To the east, Ingleborough looms purple in Liai” V™ ,"3 “rpet ofthe same ma- a“d “o doubt some friend of yours has ad- “latter of equipment Eng- change, while the party ai d power which
the distance ; while Pennigent shoots up the ti* „Prev®nted the sound of my own vised her to seek it in your very comfort- m, .horses and nominally 600 represents the majority of th*™™? hlch
tapering peak, whose great shadow ’like I°°tfa11' as I paced backwards and forwards, able apartments. ” 1-7 of,^rl,uch,lt 13 calculated not more than strongly in favor of amend;™ ?? Pi' 8 7 7
Nature’s own sun-dial, sweeps slowly round fr°m breaking the current of my thoughts. ‘ Uoh, sir ! ” she cried, “there’s the fg?“uld.be Pla?ed in the field. As against past year has lwcn one of nemetLr""
over a vast expanse of savage and^ sterile Aiong the cornice ran gold rods, from which wonder of it. The leddy has just come fra mà? 8'ow‘n8 14 18 claimed that either Ger- between the legislative’ an7 CO",fll0t 
country. * 6 8t®r“e depended six pictures, all of the sombre France ; and how her folk came to learn of ™‘“Vor France can put in the field on the branches of the government T„ exe™“v«

In this lonely and secluded village, I, “(1 imaginative caste, which chimed best me is just a wonder. A week ago, up comes 7M7nl',l!era 7y °! m°billzation over 2,000,- have been formed and have reliXdThT 
James Upperton, found myself in the®sum- f"y (t°CyV 3W°t’ 1 remember, a man to my door—a fine man, sir, and a -1 000 f 1 u°Lli“f0rmquallty with between one because Congress refused ’to Vroî
mer of ’85. Little as the wild hamlet had were from the brush of Fuseli ; one from gentleman, as one could see with half an 'b000 anil 4,000 guns while behind this lhem any supplies the other ’lL te
to offer, it contained that for which I yearn p^06’faton ; one from Gustave Dore ; two ®ye- “ Y ou are Mrs. Adams,’’says he “I stupendous force would beheld in reserve a the President Refused to di^miL becau?e
ed above all things—seclusion and freedom îi,°™ Martm i with a little watercolour by engage your rooms for Miss Cameron,” says ytew^hTon a“d territ?rial army- In this Mayors and Governorswho were c^nsMe^èd
from all which might distract my mind from ^umuumparaole Blake. From the centre be. .She will be here in a week,” says he ; 7® odd8 are greatly against England, to be acting in violation of their
the high and weightysubjects which engaged of the ceiling hung a single gold thread, and then off without a word of terms/Last On thlCtU"Y3 '!,0t without relief hov ever, office. The8 present uprising is therofj’f
it. I was weary of the long tumo^nd “ ‘ aa to be scarce visible, but of night there comes the young leddy hersel’ that mU8t bc borne m mind the natural outcome of these troubles
profitless strivings of life. From earlv 8reattonghness. Fromthisswungadoveofihe I —soft-spoken and downcast; with a touch “at England has to pay the market rate yet, though President Balmaceda i= . A°td
youth my d^s had been spent in wildadvem same metal, with wings outstretched. The of the French in her speech.-But my sakes, „ sÏÏrÏÏ whweas,°? the Continent these ling to grant the wish of the people in°thb,"
ture and strange experiences, until at the blrd was hollow, and contained perfumed sm ! I must away and mak’her some tea, 7“ !d Z 'impulsion. Then, too, the matter, he lias in other resneefi l’^*

thirty-nine, there were few lands upon fallL^g f a syW'Mke fi8u[e' curiously 1“''she'll feel lonesome-like, poor lamb, when 8 ; aXj8nt of the British empire.with pos- self to be a wise and energetic^ruler One"
wTucliI had not set foot, scarcely any joy or f“h,°ned from pink crystal, hovered over she wakes under a strange roof.” nuirinf.f y 'lu,arter of ‘he globe re- speaking of his administration savs that
sorrow of which I had not tasted. Among the Jh®la“P’and lmparted a rich and soft glow (to bk continued 1 quirmg defence, involves an expenditure in bas been very progressive” W’..at .j1®
first of Europeans, I had penetrated tl the to‘.ts‘‘.ght. A brazen fireplace backed with —--------UI21f!±_ connection with the transporting of troops great wisdoin a^ mtriotism turned ^
desolate shores of Lake Tanganyika • and m¥a®b>te, two tiger skins upon the carpi t, Abiislnv ... from place to place which is unknown immense revenue of S lino iMYi "u
I had twice made my way to^those unvisit- a uUh ll b'e’ and two reclining chairs in „ t Abusing .be Missloners. to Germany and France with them from the rich titrate ofsfdfmi^
ed and impenetrable jungles which skirt the ?’“Sh and ebony, completed I'ot withstanding the presumption of the Qntllü^th^l rclatlvely small territories, in the late war with Peru to int'ernaHm4
great tableland of the Roraima. A a soldier th? I“r“lture of my bijou study, save Governor of Manilla, the capital of the 0th.eij land the continental countries I provemcnts and to the equipment of „
of fortune, I had served under many flags °°1y that under the window stretched the llPP1I‘o islands, that if any disturbance 7®® 0grfat loaa Irom emigration of those navy. The result is that Chili is at nrotent
I was with Jackson in the Shenandoah n"8 book-shelves, which contained the had been taking place in the neighboring *, ° ®f®k to avoid conscription, and from enjoying a remarkable period of
Y alley ; and I fought with Chanzy in the ':,’01ceat works of those who have busied “lands he would have been informed of it, îhe withdrawal from agriculture and maria- that she counts in hernavv some nf t ht lÜ'J
army of the Loire. It may well seemstrange th™selves with the mystery of life. R can “O^ longer be doubted that the °f 7ndreds of>liousands of young ironclads and gunlmats and th^ a
that, after a life so exciting, I could give r Bo.eh™e' Swedenborg, Dam ton, Berto, Spaniards ha ve been conducting themselves me'1 during the time that they are serving network of railroads is being snnvui
myself up to the dull routine and trivial bacci, Smnett, Hardinge, Britten, Dunlop, ™ a high-handed manner towards the c"der the colors. Sir John A (lye has shown I the country which is bringing8allInart»
interests of the West Riding hamlet, Amberley Winwood Read, Des Mousseux, American Missionaries stationed on the careful analysis of emigration statis- the most distant, into communication with

And yet there are excitements of the mind LePa'us’ SePher. Toldo, and Caroline Islands. Letters received from that in asingle twelvemonth over 200,- her principal centres an7 ports Thô«e
to which mere nodily peril or the exaltation wh„^fb® Dub°is—thesei were some of those several of the missionaries give accounts of OW men, or more than the whole contingent acquainted with the Chilians P<lo not think 
of travel is mean and commonplace. For who stood marshalled between my oaken 7e shelling of the mission and of other rear’ were, ,lost to Germany through that the revolt, if it is a revolution i„£
years I had devoted myself to the study of 37' l W1‘®n the lar"P ,was lit of a night circumstances by which the station was 7® deSwitoavold compulsory military ser- general sense, will be of long duration the
the mystic and hermetic philosophies, Egyp- and the lurid flickering light played over the entirely broken up, and of other restrictions ,v‘ce' What is saved to England by her sys- people being too thoroughly mtHotte ‘
turn, Indian, Grecian, and medieval, until h,"1? blzal rf surroundings, the effect which have practically brought about a sus- tem of recruitment is doubtless a vast sum, spirit and having too great a fimd of’hard
out of the vastchaos there had dimly dawn- wasall that I could wish. Nor was it lessen- Pension of all missionary operations. A but a sum so indefinite and which different practical commonsense8 to permit them ^
ed upon me a huge symmetrical design; and !dl?'7he h®wlmg of the wind as it swept despatch from Boston to the New York Persons are sure to estimate so differently engage in an internal steife™lichZ„ Id
I seemed to grasp the key of that symbolism 7 rm®lanch°*y waste around me. Here ^ ibune states that in view of the informa- ,that lt.la, not possible to arrive at an unan- | involve not only great sacrificrof nroo7iv
which was used by those learned men to 7 last> I thought, is a back-eddy in life’s ti°“ received the American Commis- imo"s judgment one way or the other. Opin- I but much loss of valuable life ' property
screen their precious knowledge from burned stream, where I may lie in peace, «loners for Foreign Missions have laid the ‘,ona,uPon rlle subject will always remain
the vulgar and the wicked. Gnostics and for8et,tmg and forgotten. matter before Secretary Blaine, who, sup- divided. But whatever may be said con- --------------- ~
Neo-platonists, Chaldeans, Rosicrucians and And yet it was destined that ere ever I PJied with copies of the letters relating to °en!I,n8 the relative cost and efficiency of The Spanish Wavy.
Indian Mystics, I saw and understood in rl thl8.,Su,et harbour I should learn tile general wreck of the mission property, the three armies in question, this will hardly When the ships now m process of 
which each played a part. Tome the jargon L 1 m u'• “"f ° hun’ank‘"d; “lid that bas brought the matter before the attention d«»‘®d that the expenditure of ing are completed Spain will have lO^ron"
of Paracelsus, the mysteries of the alehcm- n } thing to break the bond which ®f the Spanish Government and given notice ^,000,000 every year in instructing men clads with a gross tonnage of 72 07S t
ists, and the visions of Swedenborg were „ “nf v ,to °.U,r f®Ilowa „ u was but two tRat reparation would be asked for the de- b,ow *? klU their fellow men and in holding and collcctivefy carrying8 30
all pregnant with meaning. I had decipher ni8hts before the date I fixed upon for my «traction of the property and for the inter- them m readiness for that purpose is an unarmored vessels wfth 8a tot ,71 ’ d 3r 
ed the mysterious inscripfions of El &,• d«®> “8-when I was conscious o^f £,uption of the work ^of the missionaries evidence that much ofthe savage still re 55,199 tons mid caroy teg n a
and I knew the import of those strange char r , 7 h°uac beneath, with the boar- Tthere can be no doubt that the case is one r. amS *!' our civilization, and shows how far Ten years ago the vessels of the v.
acters which liaveWn engraved l/an un- I “8 f'-eavy burdens up the creaking stair, of gross violation of the terms of the treaty he nations are from realizing the divine navy were mostly of obsolete tvoe
knownirace upon the cliffs of Southera Turk- |f.7 ‘b® !,arab volc® °f my landlady, fond in "fd®. three years ago, by which in lieh truth, in so many ways emphasized, that all called armored vessels being uuabVto re"
esta.,. Inmiersedinthesegreatand engrossing ! ! 7"'Prestations of joy. From °f the United Suites agreeing to recognize me« are brethren. sist modern high-powered guns and he7
studies I asked nothing from life save a “ 7/ , tlme> amld her whirl of words, I ‘be sovereignty of Span, in the Caroline _____________________ unarmored ships8havi7g neitf,7.7,3m„-h f
garret for myself and for my books, where 3°1' 1 *®ar a gentle and softly modulated “lands the Spanish Government guaranteed power to tight nor suffi,-fent sneed routed6
I might pursue my studies without interfer- after’the‘f’ struck P'casantly upon my ear 7, Prot®ct the American Missionaries and to Women in t'hnreh Councils. an enemy. 8 To-day she has ^armored and
ence or interruption. aft®1 ““ *ong weeks during which I had allow them to continue their religious work Surelv the „ ---------- - —Trin^ “ne uas y armored andBut even in the little moorsidc village 1 me,? For7o°,the rudedial,ect of the dales- funnr1.nvterruPt®d lnd unhindered. For over tion mist feel flateé7d Ud speed will compare very^iavorablywUh
found that it was impossible to shake off the i - ^or «-11 I could hear the dia- f°|tyyeai a American Missionaries have l>een the so-called lords of creation -ir 1 t^e,lt.1011 ships of the foremost navies afloat ^Fivn

find that a group o foolish staring peasants ‘ba4, ‘he _ second states will tamely allow. state, and trying to fix thc l „, , 7 , f . ™‘ l vessels of slight power and speed.
had been craning their necks in a*» ecstasy all such nëtTv nflZ mStaU®d, safe from-------------- ----------- — activity rnd influence is certainly a tellll To da-v the home sT,ip-y*ards are equal to
taLru"TSlti? to watch me at my soli- at GasterVlf mfl,,ence8' m my sanctuary To Abolish Breach of Promise C ses. peculiar to these latter days. ThJ noveî any work and are given the contract for 
Ions will,’-,' !,' ., ' 7C y’ too, became garru- On the morning after the i . A bill of more' than ordinary general in- al„ght was witnessed when at the last session £7 >e,8t S “ÇS a? authorized by the
small nroi L 1 ter of questions under every up betimes -v= is mv wont • lmi I ’ vtas terest is spoken of as likely to be introduced the General Cenference of the Methodist blmistry In 1890 Spain bqd six sea going 
Tdes fv u hi :,a7,a ,n"ldred SmaU n,sca and prisTd 7rglanci,,gyfrom mv w!niwasi SUr' i-to the British Parliament during t7e c„m EPiamPal Church of the United ôtâtes ÎT ,° ^ °f U‘e Ariete t>Pe- This class 
of myself and of mvnff ^ A°n t0 ll®r i that our new inmate was earlier still ’ She ing s®8sion- Th“ is a measure foAhe aboli- lnor® than » day was spent in discussing the , 'Vife6t ‘Q/engt1h and 105
to lipnr • i ny Pja-iis- All this was ill was walkinc down thp nflrr^. *, ^ 16 tion of action for breach of promise of m ir question whether women should be admitted ton® ^lsP^ac®m®nt- Its prototype has devel-
no longer’ro ,w leu ®t last Ï heard that I was ‘ whiclTzigzagsover ’the fellTa^ril Patkway riage. For nearly two hundred and fifty as d®>®gatcs to that body. And now all 7®d 8 8peed °f knota P®r hour over
a stra ifger, hid elgagef [l,8 otl—’ “ ’adyf slend®'' ^e/head sunk iq In hel bleM t"'^ ye,8‘8 the ,Engli3l‘ courta have permitted, ayt‘s,a”turn,ng to ‘l>« Presbyterian Church tolped^ta o^the Fafk‘"t '’aS “inS 7°
felt that inoL.1 p8 8 d r- r r room, I arms filled with a bristle of 1,7 ’ actions on the ground of wounded feelings Sf Ulat cou,ltry which, as if feeling the in- _,orp, . °,„îh® Ialkc lyPe, 108 tons
souvhl fVe , , Jaat,m® for one who which she Tad gathered to 7,ld flowel'a’ At first documentary evidence of promise fl,,ence of th® agitation in the Methodist h’18PlaüemeJnf’ 185 foet iu '®ngth, and 23
seek some m’ore trlnonn'® peaoe “f atud-v to rambles. The widte and pink of h7°drre78 waa required, but latterly mere verbll proof b?dy-. “ seriously debating whether that lu k"1’™' ’ a“d.slx other first-class boats.

In 1,1V fre,„o aufful surrounding. and the touch of deep red ribbon ^ drfss’ has been considered sufficient. The ease historic church shall revive the primitive bhc has several side-wheel steamers, train-
welltle wild “and1 dh8di eamt to broad drooping hat form'd a pteTsam d«h with which the existing law can be convert- order of deaconesses. The first gun i„ the En'nM!,8^1 tr?"aPorta'. This rehabili-

where Yorkshire borders^ ,de(8,0,rate reglon of colour against the dun-tinte’d land»ch h ®d into an instrument of blackmail and ex- “mmg I,attic was fired in the New Yol.k tal‘onot the Spanish navy is largely due to
and VY’estmoriand From K-Hb Lanc“h,re She was some distance off whin I fir7 Lf tortion- and the conviction that it has in presbytery the other day when the report of 7,P“,'aL enthusiasm. In feet Spain's 
I had frenuentlv mad» Nirkby-Malhouse eyes on her, yet I knew that this m-j.,'*’ many instances been so employed, have créât- ,t le committee to whom the matter had ,, a uavy of the people, who
sou-'w!3m-3 "Inmf ,Way t0 tUa "ne' woman coul/be non^her than our arrTvaf ed, it isstatod, to a very general feeling among been referred was taken into consideration. 7t7"gl'Iy7mPfathlz® w,th the Ministry 
end to end In the ,raveraed 11 b om of last night, for thero was a grace and ? members of the government and leading 1“ «"Pl’ort of the major,ty report, which was I U‘=lr act,on T°,f ,sau,ng heavy credits from
scenery end tboInj!1!-,"'aJeaty ,of >ts finement in her bearing which8 mslbld l lawyers on both sides of the House, that a advera® to the revival of the order, it was y®a-.toyear. It is expected that if peace 
linêss of'its rockPft3olll88tl neSta!ldlone' from the dwellers of the fells Evct^rI'®? radical change in the law is necessary. Eng- al'gu,ed that the order was without scrip- ®0,*tmues for several years more Spain will
tudd it smmed to ff ” me'anch°ly aoIi' watched, she passed swiftly and land, including the colonies, Germany and ‘ural warrant, that it owed its origin in the 'arc placed her navy m rank next to that
fronTespioimge^ndcritic!»® & ae°ure asylum down the pathway, a, d turnfeg thrcugfthe the United ««ales are the only countries ®»rly Church to the converts from heathen- fiftifnW among tb Pr®sent occupies the
TlifmrLr As it chanced, wicket gate, at the latter end n8f the cntt„h which permit of action on these grounds In 1Sm who had been used to goddesses ard pi fn, 7 ’ navies of the world-

dwellincr’in’ rambles come upon an isolated garden, she seated herself uimnYglJ^8,® Germany the damages are fixed at one-fifth of Priestesses, and that if women could be Great Britain, France, Germany and Italy 
mo, whîch iCa7oLe da:ï°f 7 ï”*!? which faced my window/ aïï s?rf7ffigb ht tke dower a=reed°upon, which considerffig deaconesses, they could, logically, be elder! a'”ne having stronger naval armaments, 
bemvown Itlvasatw ln!ied eh°uId «owers in front of her, rot hersel to aria,m3 ‘he proverbially smafi bridal dowers a,nonf a“d mmrsters On the other hand those 
whmh .r’oncc lXa^ rü0med ,cot,tage’ them. ’ to arrange the Germans, does not equal the averagf w >?, favored the institution of the order,
but whiri, hmTllri hl, 7 S0™e, 3h®pb®rd, As she sat there, with the rising sun at amount which English and American junes while admitting the silence of the Scrip!
crumbling rauidlvto and was. her back, and the glow of morning®snreati 8en®rally award. In Italy, Austria, Hoi- ‘«res for and against, wanted to express in
floods the ras— R U i. ’u tho winter ing like ar. auriole round her stately and and and France, the defaulting lover is ,th“ manner their recognition of the relig-
Gaster Fell «ffiele the hÙh,U,Ch '7DS t°7“ well Pnis®d licad, I could see that sim was a I habl« 0»'y in so far as his or her fault has J-ou,9 w?rk now done by women. One test!-
had overswent itl bs„t„ d 7 mg 8t°od’ woman of extraordinary personal beaut v caused actua! pecuniary damage. That it “®d ‘hat a Congregational minister of
portion of the’wall ‘T,k aud Imn away a Her face was Spanish rather than English would be in the interest of society to have B,'ooklyn had void him that each of his dca
illctsc and I bn « tt 16 ro°f, too, was in in its type—oval, olive with black stvirk the law completely annulled may be doubt, co,losses was equal to nine deacons,
amongst the grasl vel tbl - layLtk‘ck ling eyes, and a sweetly sensitira inoulh" 7' All young persons are not honorable in 77!r°n 77, rfe8Chen , This '1"csti<m is
the house atom! firm n l’t t lp maV1. "bell of From under the broad straw hat two thick ‘ le3e n“ ters, and it may be presumed that be brought before all the presbyteries of
groa tesk for nm ro h lrV®:1a"d was no coilsof blue-blackhair curved down on eRhor thc fear of legal process has Jeterred many he®hurcb' Considering the victory gained
fet right Thmigb , 8lVh7 Was, ami«s side of her graceful queenly neck TÏ Z from a wicked attempt to arouse feelings by the women, m the Methodist Clmroli, it
Iffonl to earlv ^ "7’ 1 co“,d F«‘ surprised, â I watched herto He that he? which ,hey had no intention of reciprocal would not be surprising if tha cause of the
fo>d ! wa7 Tlmle ramTriate t"" m a ab«®s «d skirt bore witoeU toa gurney "7 The boast of conquests in thisLd is deaco.iisses would win.
fronVk-irkb,, ruere came slate, s and masons rather than to a mere morning rain he not unheard of. If, therefore, jilted lovers
~tL?IipoÎG«terT«i. wl,0°n 7e l0Del? bght dress was stainld wet and bedraSî had n0 l®gal redress it may Ve concluded 
weather-fcLht as ever “ stron8 and ed ; while her boots were thick with the wounded hearts would be greatly mul-

TIip tw/rn/ima 11 '• j . yellow soil of the fells. Her face too wnm tiplied. On the other hand there is force in
ferent manner—mv^nwT'V*1 f* Wlde y ?if' a weary expression, and her young b'eautv the objections of a contemporary that the 
"parton turn and tLnnt.r are of a seemed to be clouded over by the sftadow of P^ent law is neither logical nor equitable,
nlammd 77, 777 X ®bamber was so inward trouble. Even as I watohed her she For a y°un8 and pretty plaintiff,'’ says 
SrSMjtf1 thT' ,An .°i1- burst suddenly into “m weeping’and be. " will always be able to secure larger
ed me witiPPIn?lrfmin8i'am fu™“b" throwing down her bundle of flowers’ ran dama8ea than a middle-aged and homely 
Iwo grelt Ws f ^ 00. fC7kmg : 7hLle swiftly into the house. ’ woman although itis obviously the latter
otile, of notetL’. 77 ml fl°iUr’ and th! Distrait as I was, and weary of the wavs wh° 8uffers most by the breach of 
all sun Jvs Vrnn, m? ‘“dependent of of the world, I was conscious1^of a sudden Sagement, since she may never have another
long^been ^Pythagorean! so that thelicraggv {T8 °‘ hy 8"d f-f a, I looke^up^n ®hanC8 °f marriag«='
long-limbed sheep which browsed unon tfm v't , despair which seemed to eon-
wiry grass by the Caster Beck had Tittle to knt* «‘‘t"1 WTan'. 1 , H,‘3 four years experience in administering
fear from their new companion. A nine- wnnld^ver raro Z! L d y'a î"y tho,,8hts ‘h« W and dispensing justice has not un
gallon cask of oil served meu a sideboard* ; 7er weàther stei^d dTT, ®h 7' ‘aC®’ ^rorablydisposed justice McGuire of 
while a square table, a deal chair and a head and to. 7 d d, 7’, h dropping Prince Albert, N. W. T. towards the peo- 
truckle-bed completed the list of my’domes- and feature^f W “C5 8y m.eac“ line Ple ov«r whom he has presided. On the ?
tie fittings. At the head of my couch hung again tAgaln and ‘77 he ‘sstifies that they are most law-
two unpainted shelves—the lower for mv im-nt -rnd «landin ’ «tanding at my case- abiding, and that during his term of office he 
dishes and cooking utensils, the nppürfor Ins of hertT8 Th«7 7^8 there ,Wer,e h»8 “®‘had a single serious ease to come be- 
the few portraits which took me back to the wIsthelitternfTdd» Th °“‘he 8rÇen bank fore him—for example, not one case of vio- 
little that was pleasant in the long wear.! ni.IU.iw.ft^j7w?u“dpSrp^lenMrsh, lenee to toe person. This is not slight 
some toiling for wealtn and for pleasure the who'e moi iiiiig6/,!!! thï”™ ’ butth”"8h i praise, and according to the judgment of one 
which had marked the life I hadleft be- Invtbini from” he/ -h H i oor ,bea7 • 7h°Se Çro,ound wisdom has never been hind. y ",8 iroin her who had so suddenly disputed n more valuable to these frontiers-

If this dwelling-room of mine were plain slumbering ramtTonc. “d Shrre<1 ",y l0Ug" j galLriig’inTlfeir n^w homemay 8UCCeed “

—

CHAPTER I.-How Thb Woman Came to 
Kikkby-Malhousk
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The possible value of a marriage certifi
cate,which is frequently made the subject of 
jest at the time of its reception, is striking
ly illustrated in the case of a German family 
living in NewHaveu, to whom an uncle who 
has lately died in the F’atheiiand left by will 
some $25,000. Through the forgetful 
carelessness of the officiating clergyman who 
has since deceased, no record of the marria 
was placed upon the books of the parish, 
v here the ceremony was performed, and 
through the misfortune of the young husband 
who had his pockets picked of the papers 
they contained,the marriage certificate ami ng 
the rest, no evidence can be produced that 
the marriage ever took place. But as the 
laws of Germany forbid the payment of 
money willed to relatives until the relation
ship is conclusively proved, it looks at pre
sent as though the kind intentions of the 
dead uncle are not to be carried out. The 
moral of the incident is obvious—preserve 
your marriage certificate.

No ness or

Suicides at Jloufc < arlo.
A recent despatch from Monte Carlo, that 

fashionable European resort whose name 
reeks with the odor of gambling-hells and 
suicides, states that a Russian, whose name 
is withheld by the authorities, has commit
ted suicide by blowing out his brains A 
letter found upon the dead man’s body con
tained information to thc effect that the 
writer had lost 800,000 roubles at the Monte 
Carlo gambling tables, and that being utter
ly ruined, there was nothing left for him to 
do but to take his own life. This is the 
latest of a series of suicides which have in
creased to an alarming extent during the 
last few mpnths. No tongue can teU toe 
amount of sorrow and disgrace which have 
been caused during the thirty-five years 
since the gambling tables were first set up 
in this now famous place, and which alone 
remains of all the gambling 
once flourished in Europe. It is to be hop
ed that the opinion expresied in the despatch 
touching the popular sentiment is correct 
and “ that this suicide, following upon so" 
many others within the list few months 
will bring about the long-taJked-of suppres! 
«on of the gambling palaces at this place ”

S

Looking at the salaries received by tbe 
sheriffs and registrars of the Maritime pro
vinces one is led to wonder whether these 
eastern officials ever cast covetous eyes upon 
the fat places filled by their more fortunate 
fellows in Ontario. The records show that 
the registrar in Halifax received last

an en-

82,750 ; while the registrars receipts in^the 
various counties were as follows: Pictou 
$1,597 ; Colchester, 81,489 ; Kings, 81,360 • 
Yarmouth, 81,213 ; Annapolis, $1,140. Tli« 
registrars of the other counties netted less 
than 8800. In Halifax the sheriff gets about 
83,700, and in no other shrievalty is so much 
as 81,500 earned. These are different fig
ures from 892,000 divided among seventeen 
officials. Either Ontario is liberal to extrava
gance in rewarding her servants, ot toe 
eastern provinces are close even to mean
ness.

resorts which


